
CITY/SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY COMMITTEE
Thursday, November 17th, 2022, 10:00– 11:30 AM

Zoom Registration Link:
https://cityofpaloalto.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkf-uhrzooHtNqUYvZAJedthGOPjgIsyOE

A. Welcome/Introductions/Recognitions/Oral Communications (City Staff and PTA) 10 minutes

1. Recognition

2. Oral Communications

B. Administrative (City Staff/PAUSD) 20 minutes

1. PAUSD Fencing Review

2. Rethinking the 5 Year Plan

C. Engineering (City Staff/PAUSD/PTA) 40 minutes

1. City Engineering

i. Muni Code Update (draft document)

ii. 1700 Embarcadero Bike Path Update

2. PAUSD Engineering: Bicycle Rack Request Process

D. Encouragement (PTA/City Staff): Fall Walk and Roll Round Up 5 minutes

E. Engagement (PAPD) 10 minutes

1. Collision Updates

2. Crossing Guard Updates

F. Equity (PTA): Holiday Bike Resource - BikeX Donation and Bike Builds  5 Minutes

TENTATIVE December CSTSC meeting: Thursday, December 15, 2022, 10:00 AM -11:30 AM

Agenda Item Requests: Please email saferoutes@cityofpaloalto.org by 5:00 PM, Monday, November 28, 2022.

https://cityofpaloalto.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkf-uhrzooHtNqUYvZAJedthGOPjgIsyOE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wl2xNmXjVVDzUNODOGFSXaDXuCYxsWIuqn-Tf6TNP0o/edit
mailto:saferoutes@cityofpaloalto.org
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CITY/SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Minutes 

Thursday, November 17, 2022 
10:00 a.m. 

Zoom Virtual Meeting | Palo Alto, California 
 

Participants: Sylvia Star-Lack (staff), Rose Mesterhazy (staff), Jose Palma (staff), Shrupath 
Patel (staff), Eric Holm (PAUSD), Ben Becchetti (PAPD), Arnout Boelens  (PTAC, 
Greendell TSR), Audrey Gold (Gunn TSR), Rachel Croft (Escondido TSR), Jessica 
Asay (Barron Park TSR), Jess McClellan (Palo Verde TSR), Ashley Tseng (Hoover 
TSR), Rachael Panizzo (Fairmeadow TSR), Kara Baker (Escondido TSR), Rich 
Marty (Walter Hays TSR), Shree Sandilya (President of the Gunn Bike Club), Gail 
Reeder (Gunn Parent Guest), Sarah Qadri (Guest), Bill Preucel (Guest)  

 
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. 
 
Jose Palma reminded everyone to please mute their chat as they enter the meeting and the 
link to presentation can be found in chat box. Rose Mesterhazy welcomed everyone to the 
meeting.  
 
A. Introductions/Welcome/Recognition (PAUSD, City Staff and TSRs) 
 

1. Recognition   
 
Arnout Boelens introduced Shree Sandilya, the President of the Gunn Bicycle Club, and 
recognized their work on the Grade Separation Survey for students and parents since their 
school is most affected by that project.  
 
Shree reported the outcome of the survey results from Gunn students. There were one-
hundred-forty-seven (147) responses from Gunn students and parents, one-hundred-fifteen 
(115) of which are bicyclists. There are approximately eighteen-hundred (1,800) students at 
Gunn, with about seven-hundred and thirty (730) who ride bikes. Forty-eight percent (48%) 
cross Alma at East Meadow, thirty-five percent (35%)cross at East Charleston, and eighteen 
percent (18%) don’t cross Alma. Sixty-nine percent (69%) of students say biking over 
Matadero creek would take time, and ninety-one percent (91%) of parents say biking over 
Matadero creek would take more time. Sixty-eight percent (68%) of students say they would 
continue biking or walking, and fifty-six percent (56%) of parents say they would continue 
walking or biking. Forty-four percent (44%) of students prefer the trench option as opposed 
to equally twenty-eight percent (28%) of students who prefer the hybrid or partial underpass 
options. Sixty-one percent (61%) of parents prefer the trench option with twenty percent 
(20%) equally preferring the hybrid and partial underpass options. The project doesn’t seem 
to discourage students and parents from walking or riding to school. Many students cross 
Alma by bike and closing Meadow and Charleston at the same time for construction would be 
a major disruption, even with a new underpass near Matadero creek, possibly causing many 
students to consider driving instead of walking or biking. The trench is the preferred option 
for both students and parents. Options that leave in place the intersections with Alma (trench 
and hybrid) are more popular than the partial underpass.  
 
Arnout commented that the City is not currently considering an underpass at Matadero. This 
was a conversation that came out of other committees, and they were curious about how the 
students and parents would feel about it and is it something those groups should be 
advocating for. Another Grade Separation Survey is being conducted at Paly through Arnout 
and Shree.  
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Rose commented it’s been awesome watching the Bike Club at Gunn grow, and Safe Routes 
to School  supports  continued growth. In addition, there has not yet been a decision about 
closing Charleston and East Meadow  
 
Jose commented on the education and practice of student participation in  planning  these 
projects. This survey is encouraging and wonderful to see, as well as being a part of this 
growth in the direction of active transportation from Palo Alto students.  
 
Rose recognized Jim Sherman, Hoover Principal, for recognizing Ashley for encouraging biking 
and walking to Hoover and increasing their active transportation numbers this year.  
 
Jose reported he has updated the Walk N Roll Map to the Libraries, and the new version should 
be up and running by next week. A reminder will be in the next E-news (Walk and Roll to 
Libraries Link).  
 
 
 2. Oral Communications 
 
Rose announced that SVBC (Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition) would be hosting a Winter Mental 
Health Ride that will begin at Mountain View CalTrain on Saturday, December 10th , from 
10:15 AM – 1:00 PM. There will be free helmet fitting and bike safety checks, it’s a short easy 
route, and the goal is for everyone to have a great time.  
 
Jess McClellan is presenting on her efforts to set up Walking School Busses at Palo Verde at 
an upcoming SVBC Webinar.  
There is a Ride Out the Drought program SVBC is also sponsoring.  
 
On-Demand transit service is on track to start in the spring of 2023 and is being funded by a 
new VTA grant. Customers will be able to take trips that start and end almost anywhere in 
Palo Alto. The estimated cost is $3.50 with $1.00 fares available for disabled, low-income, 
youth (as young as 12), and seniors. There will not be predetermined routes, and service will 
be based on customer request/on-demand vi a mobile phone app or phone call.  
 
Rose mentioned Arnout’s family was recognized in the Stanford Active Transportation 
newsletter You can follow https://transportation.stanford.edu/news/cargo-bikes-happiest-
transportation-mode-earth to read the full article. 
 
 
B. Administrative (City Staff/PAUSD) 
 

1. PAUSD Fencing Review 
 
Eric Holm shared comments that were gathered about fencing around school campuses. 
PAUSD is working to incorporate more fencing, particularly at schools with future construction 
projects. PAUSD met with design architects for the Escondido project to work out biking, 
parking, and fencing related to school entrances, bike parking, and pedestrians entering and 
exiting the school,  including limited bike parking for parents who come by cargo bike using 
inverted U bike racks. Biking arrival has been discussed for Hoover, and El Carmelo came up 
because that fence was put up pre-pandemic. The fence at El Carmleo,is going to be moved 
back to the Admin door and bike parking will stay outside and inside the fence and the 
entrance to the fenced area is going to be widened.  
 
Rich Marty (Walter Hays TSR) inquired about who sets the timing of the fences, and Eric 
responded that, generally, the district level wants all fences closed during the day, and the 
site/principal  decides/facilitates that. At the site level, there are often challenges with 

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/transportation/safe-routes-to-schools/wr-to-libraries_v2_2022.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/transportation/safe-routes-to-schools/wr-to-libraries_v2_2022.pdf
https://transportation.stanford.edu/news/cargo-bikes-happiest-transportation-mode-earth
https://transportation.stanford.edu/news/cargo-bikes-happiest-transportation-mode-earth
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chaining fences due to  the potential needs for student access to leave a campus in the event 
of an emergency. There is often one general location for visitors to check in during school 
hours. Over the summer, some gates with padlocks were changed to include a panic bar.   
 
Eric noted that fencing is currently being considered with schools with active construction in 
progress, with the goal of looking at all campuses in the future. Policies and processes are 
not currently in place. The official way of sharing concerns is to submit a “Let’s Talk” request, 
which would then be re-routed to the appropriate team member. It would be better to submit 
concerns under facility concern rather than safety so that the correct facilities project staff 
will see the request. Safety concerns are routed by default to the safety team, who generally 
do not look at concerns from a biking perspective.  
 
Rose stated there is a policy for Building for Excellence Guidelines which talks about PAUSD 
construction decisions and prioritizing active transportation within the context of those 
construction decisions.   
 
Kara and Rachael raised concerns about the narrow gate for the bike parking at Escondido 
and are interested in seeing those fencing plans if possible. There has been  continued concern 
over that area on Stanford Avenue with the amount of traffic that enters that gate with those 
very narrow sidewalks. In addition, hold off on the new bike racks because they are included 
in the new construction period.  
. 
Eric stated the Board decided on the contractor for the Escondido bid Tuesday night and said  
he included in the contract that all of the project bike racks were to be ordered on the front 
end of the contract, and the goal is to have those in place in January. He pulled that item to 
the front end of the contract for El Carmelo as well. He will continue to bring big construction 
projects expected to begin to the committee as they arise.  
 
Rachael stated many families from Escondido are part of the Stanford community and are 
willing to advocate on Escondido’s behalf for concerns the City of Palo Alto cannot address. 
 
Rose commented in response to Sylvia’s chat question about students carrying instruments 
on bicycles and stated she will reach out to the PAUSD Music Teachers for resources.    
 
There are conversations taking place surrounding Class I, II, and III e-bike potential policy 
allowing them in all open spaces and parks. This will be reported on as information is 
confirmed. 
 
 2. Rethinking the 5 Year Plan 
 
Rose Mesterhazy reported the 5 Year Plan has been put on hold for now. There is a team that 
is looking into how to best integrate a long-term planning process into other frameworks, 
such as the Bike and Pedestrian Transportation Plan (BPTP) update. For multiple reasons, it 
has been difficult to create new projects above current ongoing strategies (link to current 5 
year Plan) and projects which are maintained by staff. This would open up more opportunities 
for new ideas, strategies, and projects.   
 
 
C. Engineering 
 
 
 1.  Muni-Code Update 
 

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/transportation/safe-routes-to-schools/five-year-work-plan_updated_dec-2020.pdf
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Shrupath Patel reported on the Pedestrians and Bicycles Municipal Code Update, which is a 
Muni Code clean-up focused on removing outdated code regarding bicyclists and pedestrians. 
He highlighted the following sections that are relevant to CSTSC:  

Staff has suggested removing mechanical standards requirements for bicycles under PAMC 
10.64.110. In section 10.64.130, restrictions are put on cyclists against riding on sidewalks 
in all commercial districts citywide. Some commercial districts are located on school suggested 
routes such as Arastradero and Middlefield Roads. The proposed change would allow for 
bicycle riding on sidewalks in commercial districts except for the Downtown commercial 
district and California Ave commercial district.  

Section 10.64.170 prohibits a second passenger when riding upon a public right-of-way or on 
open space lands except for bicycles which are built for two persons or when carrying a child. 

Section 10.64.210 states: No person shall park a bicycle on the main traveled portion of 
sidewalks except when bicycle parking spaces have been established and designated by 
official signage and markings.  

Section PAMC 10.64.240 allows the use of roller skates, skateboards, and coasters on public 
right of way except on city-controlled parking lots/garages. Staff recommends revising the 
section to limit restrictions only to city-controlled parking lots and garages except where 
parking lots and garages are used for accessing parking or traveling through to access  a 
destination.  

Section 10.64.241(a) does not permit the use of skateboards on arterial and/or collector 
roadways in residential districts. The proposed changes would allow the use of skateboards 
on these roadways providing the speed limit is 25 MPH or less and bicycle lanes exist on the 
roadways.  

PAMC 10.64.243 proposed changes that would allow skateboarders on the roadways in certain 
locations.  

Section 18.54.060 is regarding bicycle parking: replacing non-conforming parking with all 
major and minor improvements, prohibiting fees for providing or accessing bike parking, and 
updating long-term parking requirements for bike parking areas and parking space 
requirements. Please direct questions and comments to Shrupath.patel@cityofpaloalto.org. 

In the new updated version, unless one type of transportation is called out by the state, all 
scooters, skateboards, roller skates, and coasters will be covered under “micro mobility 
devices”.  

The Muni Code draft document can be found by visiting 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wl2xNmXjVVDzUNODOGFSXaDXuCYxsWIuqn-
Tf6TNP0o/edit.  

Sylvia stated the Stanford Mall is installing cargo bike parking areas on the El Camino side and 
by the Container Store.  

2. 1700 Embarcadero Bike Path Update

This update includes a development project in which a proposed auto dealership will be 
installing an onsite bike path along East Bayshore Road and Embarcadero Road. Currently, 
there is no bike lane access on the frontage of the lot so as part of this project, the Office of 
Transportation requested a multi-use path be constructed to fill the existing bike connection 

mailto:Shrupath.patel@cityofpaloalto.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wl2xNmXjVVDzUNODOGFSXaDXuCYxsWIuqn-Tf6TNP0o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wl2xNmXjVVDzUNODOGFSXaDXuCYxsWIuqn-Tf6TNP0o/edit
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gap between East Bayshore Road and Baylands. Staff will be working with the applicant to 
design that multi-use path.  

3. PAUSD Engineering: Bicycle Rack Request Process

Eric reported there are no further updates. He will be looking further at some of the TSR 
requests after thanksgiving. He is noting many TSRs (estimated 25% of bikes) are noticing 
many bikes are not being locked, so that may need to be a reminder to students.  

D. Encouragement

1. Fall Walk and Roll Events Round-Up

Rose stated that El Carmelo had a record number (106 – almost double the previous year) of 
participants in their Walk n Roll parade. They created a pledge asking parents to pledge to 
ride their bikes for all trips two miles or less, not just back and forth to school, for five days, 
and offered free bike lights to the families who took the pledge. Twenty-six families signed 
up for the pledge. Rose proposed that this be utilized during the spring Walk N Roll events 
and included walk parade resources and signage ideas for upcoming spring Walk Parades in 
the TSR folders, along with “How to follow rules of the road” information for education 
purposes.   

E. Engagement (PAPD)  - Lt. Becchetti (PAPD)

1. Collision Updates.

Lt. Becchetti provided an update that October had forty-nine (49) collisions, with five involving 
bicycles and none involving pedestrians. November were  nineteen (19) collisions through the 
17th, with four involving bikes and one involving pedestrians.  

2. Crossing Guard Updates

The crossing guard contract is coming to an end in 2023. The contract will be updated at that 
time, and they are considering feedback regarding guard locations, changes needed, or 
additions for the next meeting. There will be budget constraints that will need to be 
considered.  

Rose will develop a google drive document for the TSR’s to utilize for that feedback. 

F. Equity (PTA): Holiday BikeX Donation and Bike Builds

Rose Mesterhazy reported BikeX and Bike Builds are great organizations for anyone wishing 
to donate during the holiday season. A holiday donation gathering could be a great way to 
raise awareness.  

Next CSTSC Meeting: Thursday, January 26, 2023, 10:00 AM -11:30 AM 

Meeting adjourned at 11:31 a.m. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13oyWVFlggkWa0bts1jYgrXxp7rov1-6j



